Cartilage aggrecan undergoes significant compositional and structural alterations during laryngeal cancer.
Aggrecan is a key component of cartilage and is responsible for the integrity and function of the tissue. In this study, the content of aggrecan and its structural modifications in adjacent to cancer apparently normal cartilages (AANCs) from various stages of laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma (LSCC) were investigated. Our data demonstrated a stage-related loss of aggregable aggrecan in AANCs, compared to the healthy laryngeal cartilage (HLC), which was excessive in advanced stages of disease. On aggregable aggrecan level, AANCs were characterized by significant compositional and structural modifications, the extent of which was closely related with the stage of LSCC. Four concrete subpopulations of aggregable molecules with particular physicochemical characteristics were identified with a strong tendency to prevail subpopulations of molecules of lower hydrodynamic sizes with increasing LSCC stage. These findings demonstrated that the cleavage of aggregable aggrecan occurred in concrete peptide bonds within the CS-1 and CS-2 attachment domains. These significant alterations were closely associated with the process of cartilage destruction, indicating the crucial role of aggrecan during LSCC.